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Merry Christmas

Let's Make Merry
at the

and a

Happy New Year
VOL . VIl

Xmas Frolic Tonight
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE, BOISE, IDAHO,

'(&(0%(51 8,

Reporter Elaborates on Origin of
ARMSTRONGRE-ELECTED
December 25 DV'DWHof Christmas BOB PYPER ELECTED
Dick Armstrong became reelected ror student body president,
December 11. Bob Pyper, college
freshman, derca led Ralph Frazer.
Betty Mathews and John Adams
for the position of vice president.
Lois Malnati was re-elected secretary, and Chris Alexander, treasXUHUof the student body. Both had
no competition at the polls.
Dick will serve as president for
the remaining school year, and Bob
will hold office unlii June, 1941,
and automatically succeed Dick as
president for the fall term of 1941.

The origin of the date is unknown but surely December 25 was
not generally observed as the day
prio r t o Chrysostom's (347 ( ? >
-

407) time in the Eastern church,

1940
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Pine Trees Tinsel, Fireplace
Feature College ule Frolic
Y

PARTY IS AT ELK'S
Santa Claus Will Present
Gifts in Number Drawing

Pine trees and boughs, toge WKHU
with tinsel, colored lights and an
old-fashioned
ILUHSODFH will GHFR
among the early churches: some
rate the Elk's ballroom December
held the festival in the month or
 (or the annual Christmas froik,
May or $SULO others in January.
nnnounced Berni Heisner, genJanuary 6 was the usual date for
eral chairman. Henry Hardt and
the feas t of the Nativity in the
his partner \\ill lead the JUDQG
Eastern ch urch, and still contin ues
march.
in the A m1enian church. DecemJim *UD\ chairman of G oraber 25 was a d opted by Pope Libetions, announced that pin
Z UH
rius ln 353 or 354 a nd spread t o
secured from &HQWHUYLOOH
most part of the east and west in
Admittance ls by DFWLYLW\ ttrk
the fourth o r fifth centuries.
to the informal dance.
It is often object ed t hat DecemDecoration Committee
ber 25 cannot be the true date IoU
Mr. .Mathews announced that his
Assisting Jim *UD\are Jimmy
Lt is then the rainy season in Palceramic class is now experimentThrailkill.
Bob Vernon, Don Bergestine, w hen s hepher ds would harding with several different clays
quist, Barbara Bilderback, Alic
ly have been w a t ching their flocks
found ln Idaho. The class is now
Power. Don %DUFOD\ Henry Hardt.
by night in the fields.
open to NY A students only, but
Bill Stevens, Rita Weber, Dorothy
The "Spirit of Christmas" is of
there \Vlll soon be an evening class
Barbour, Betty Taylor, Emily Fosfar greater importa n ce tha n the
that will be open to the public.
ter, 0DU\ Ertter, Jim Hawl y,
historical exactness of its time.
RICHARD ARMSTRONG
Ceramics has to do with all
(Courtesy or Statesman)
Ivar Holliday. Joe Gough, Lois
The reasons for the final choice of
ROBERT PYPER
sorts of clay objects. It covers the
0DOQDWL Phyllis Colver
nd Bob
&RXUWHV\or 6WDWHVPDQ
December 25 cannot be determined.
making of the article, the firing.
Estelle.
Calculation, on somewhat arbig lazing and bak ing of lt.
Santa to Appear
trary grounds, of the time of
They are now using two differJim Givens la chairman of interChrist's birth may have influenced
ent clays, a red clay that comes
mission, assisted by Mary Clark
it. A widespread feast of the Grea t
from the desert around Orchard,
and Buff Walker. Durign intermisFina l registration day for win- and a white clay from above WeiMother may have had influence.
Considerable interest is being slon, Santa Claus w ill pay a visit,
Another possible origin for Decem- ter term is Janua ry 2, 1941. Stu- ser. T he r ed clay will be used for s hown by the student body of the
drawing six lucky numbers from
Eer 2 as Christmas was the Ger- dents may r egister and pay t uition m aking tiles, architectura l tiles, B .J.C. in the huge flocks of ducks
his knapsack. Holders of the cormans'celebration of the return of and fees during the next two a nd plaques similar t o those don e and geese now covering the Boise
responding numbers which wUl be
longer days which start Decem- weeks, according to the following in cement a bove the door of the river at t he north end of the
placed in the dance programs, will
schedules:
Eer .
building. T he w hite clay will be campus.
be given gifts.
Dec. 9
A throug h Br
The church alVR sought to comused in the construction of table- For the past several weeks both
2WKHU&RPPLWWHHV
Bu throug h D
Dec. 10
bat and banish deep-rooted heawar e. Both clays wlii be used by geese a nd ducks have contin ued to
Orchestra and hall, Don BarE through G . . . . . . D ec. 11
then feeling, by adding for the
ceramic s t udents a ll over the state. arrive ln this vicinity and consticlay,
chairman,
Howard Arquette
H through J . . . . . . . Dec. 12
purification of the heathen custom
Already there ls a n order for tile tute a subject for wild life study
and Betty Reddoch; programs,
K throug h M .... ... Dec. 13
and feasts which it r etained, its
for a Weiser NYA school. Until that is probably not equalled on
Betty Pat terson, chairman, Jean
N through R . . . . .. Dec. 16
grandly devised liturgy, besides
now this project could not fi any other campus.
Steele, Ben Dyre, John Templeton.
s throug h T . . . . . . . Dec. 17
dramatic representation of Uie
nanced. T he NY A is buying the
This particular area of the Boise Bud Blaine, J ano Heisner and EliU through Z . . . . . . Dec. 18
birth of Christ and the first events
equipment a n d the school is fur- river valley is a state game refuge,
nor Eakin; publicity, J ohn Lejardi,
ot His life. Here s tarted the Vo- Students are asked to kindly nishing the s pace. A k iln for ILU and from the number of migratory chairman, Joyce ,Rowell, Harriet
called "manger" songs and Christ- use afternoons desig na ted, so as t o ing the objects is RQ its wa y here birds seen here each day, it would Westfall. Connie Herzinger and
mas songs. Thus, also, started the help Mrs. Mar y H ersh ey , r egistrar, and as soon as one of t he hangars give the impression that the birds Jim Thomas; patrons and patronChristmas tree and the custom of as m uch as possible.
can be fully equipped other people are as well aware of this tact as
esses, Henry Hardt, FKDLUPDQ
reciprocal gifts and special Christmay join in this work.
the hunters.
John Gray, Harriett 7KRPDV
)UDQ
A great many of the t ow nspeomas foods.
Alumni Obtains Position
ces Matthews, Dorothy 0RQWJRP
Christmas is considered in a ll
ple
are
interested
in
this
project
In Royal Canadian Force
Holidays Decorate Room ery and Eleanor Vogel; cleanup,
churches as the longest festival of
and are eager to see it start. They
Jane Schooler and A1vard Kiler,
J erry Doherty,
student of know of the fine clay deposits in
Christmas festivity will permethe year and has s urvived throug h
co-chairman, Marjorie Ann Brunall man-made attempts t o sup- B. J . C . and one of those w ho com- I daho. One of the outstanding ate the Student Union room short- ger, Charles Baxter, &DUO\OH
pleted the prim a ry flying ins t r uc- ceramic enthusiasts is D r. Ter- Jy before the ChrlBlmas holidays
SUHVVLW
Briggs, Kay Belnap, Lois High and
We LQ America will be part of tion during the past summer and maine, who is doing research for when the freshman FODVV decorates Catherine Long.
the few remaining people who will fall, has obtained a position with the class. Since his hobby ls pot- in anticipation of the joyous yule3DWURQVDQG3DWU
-.
celebrate Christmas LQ a peaceful the Royal Canadian Air Force. At tery, it's more like play for him tide.
Patrons and SDWURQHVVHV
ZLOO be
Green pines, mistletoe, and the
country and we should all feel very the present be is undergoing ad- than work. He is from Colorado
President and 0UV Eugene a.
colors
green
and
red
will
be
preced
trainirtg
with
the
Canavan
and was Instrumental in starting
reverent because of this f a ct. Let
Chaffee, Mr. and 0UV
A.
XV all remember tha t the s pirit of dians and expects to become a pri- one of the foremost potteries in dominant.
Hardt. 0UV 0DUMRULH 9RJHO 0U
The
only
incongruous
element
m
ary
instructor
in
the
near
force
Christmas is of fa r greater imporDenver. He is molding six raw
and 0UV 0DUWLQ%DUFOD\Mr. and
tance than the historical exactness tor their service. He is stationed forms of clay and testing them by will be the modern dance music RI 0UV Golden Gray, Mr. and 0UV
at
a
R.
c.
A . F. field near Victoria, firing to discover the suitability the radio-phonograph, but accordof its time.
w ( Patterson, 0U and Mrs. A.
B.C.
of the clay for making different ing to freshman officers, this LV W Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
justified since Christmas carols
articles.
Schooler, Mr. and 0UVRobert %DU
In Cahfomla the pottery indus- are harldy danceable.
bour, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Ind ustrial art students are cut- try is doing excellent and there LV
Mr. and
Pedro /H
Building Is Off Campus Givens,
ting block prints and enjoying no reason why Idaho, with its clay
jardi, 0UV Sylvia Heisner, 0U and
deposits, can't do as well.
their
work
in
spite
or
numerous
0UV
:
-
Kiler,
and
all
faculty
The
building
near
WKH
Broadway
W ith winter coming on, it gets
entrance to the FDPSXV and for- members.
increasingly difficult t o work out- cuts received on their hands from
Mr. and 0UV Robert /DWLPRUH
merly occupied by the U. S.
side. H-ever, the direction of a sharp instruments, C h r L s t m as
weather Bureau DQG Civil Aero- and Mr. and Mrs. 0HUULWW
temporary gymnasium LV continu- cards and emblems for stationery
are the most popular emblem projnautics Authority KDVbeen moved FKDSHURQHV
ing rapidly.
to a new site RII the campus by
Tbe gym will be made w here ects.
A cappella choir members and the dty, which is WKHRZQHUof this
Webb's hangar used t o be. The
three
smaller
ensembles
presented
constru
hangar is being made over and
thelr annual Christmas vesper
This building KDGEHHQWKH KRPH
dressing rooms added t o each end .
services
Sunday
HYHQLQJ
DecemRI the governmental D
durTbe ceiling must be raised about
ber
15.
at
St.
Michael's
Cathedral.
LQJ the past VHYHUDO years when
Jackie &DOKRXQ is FKDLUPDQRID
nine f eet to permit sufficient apace
Santa
&ODXVKDVFRPH
to
the
OL
This
beautiful
service
is
WKH
PRVW
WKH B.J
FDPSXV ZDV WKH
Boise IRUPDWLRQ RI a Home (FRQRPLFV
for long shots at the basket.
brary,
and
left
one
or
the
most
important
of
any
that
are
presentWhen the gym will be finished
municip
airport.
Club for all Junior &ROOHJHairport in 'H
who are LQWHUHVWHG $VVLVWLQJKHU
is doubtful, but LWis not likely to useful gifts any library could wish ed by the choir throughout the moved to the
for.
It
is
a
reference
table
where
year.
cember,
1939.
are
Jean $QGHUVRQMary Lou BouEHdone LQtime for any games WKLV
It ZDV suggested that the FKRLU
year. In this case, the team will the Reader's Guides are only an
ODQ DQG (PLO\ )RVWHU They will
play their games Lthe high school arm's distance from one's UHDFK go out caroling. but it was decided Valkyries Fumish T r.. SUHVHQW WKH student H[HFXWLYH
+DUULHW ERDUGZLWK a FKDUWHUIRUWKHLUDS
J\Pwhere tbe7 have been prac- magazine files for reference to all against it LQ view of the final Betty Lou 7KDPP
+DUULHW
the magazines in the library, dic- exams.
ticing.
Westfall
decorated
tbe
&KULVWPDV
SURYDOVWXGHQWHQUROOHGin
The choir LV ORRNLQJ forward WR
/DVWyear the team won 12 out tlonaries, encyclopedias LQ shelves
WUH LQthe office December 10, 7KH $Q\
at colof 16games, and this year, with a convenlenUy built near by, and its trip LQ the VSULQJ This year
tree and decorations ZHUH fur- economics FRXUVHDWFRO
new gym, WKH\hope to play and wide shelves for atlases ma7 EHthey will travel LQWROregon, sing- QLVKHG by WKHValkyrie
lege is eligible for VKLS
easily referred to by students.
LQJat all the WRZQValong the way.
win more games.
for ther e was no uniformity in the
period of observing the Nativity

CLASS EXPERIMENTS
WITHSEVERAL CLAYS

STUDENTS, REGISTER
FOR COMING TERM

Birds of Feather
Flock Together

a

+HQU\

1(:GYM IS BEING
CONSTRUCTED RAPIDLY

0UV

___

CHOIR AND ENSEMBLES
GIVE VESPER SERVICES

Nash are

NEW HOME EC. &/8%
TO BE ORGANIZED 6221

NEW TABLE IMPROVES
SYSTEM IN LIBRARY

QHZ

at least
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Newest Thing in Clothes for
College Youth Is Described

dents wanted to write facts.
To satisfy everyone's needs, officials have arranged for the journalism students to write as many
Published by the Associated Students of the Boise Junior College
etories as poeetbie for the paper,
Boise, Idaho
What the well-dressed college new colorings are being used tn
every Monday during ciaes. Thie
Subscription—$�1�.�0�0 �a year, Sc a copy
material will be sorted and all the man and woman will wear thla alt sorts of different ways. 7KLV
Advertising Rates on Application
copy which seems appropriate will winter ls described by Margaret year it's smart to have a plaid
wool coat for general wear, maybe
be printed.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Hall in an article of Youth To- with a hood, for hoods are exConnie Herzinger- Editor
.
day.
tremely
fashionable. A striking
Dear Editor:
Betty Taylor........Managing Editor Thelma Fitzgerald...Women's Sports
The Dell-Dressed Young 0DQ plaid dress LV almost a "must" ln
As this ts the last issue of the
Jim Givens.. ...... . .. .Associate Editor Jean Huff........... ..... Exchange Editor
The greatest change in styling evet'y smart girl's wardrobe. LQ
Whit Wilson...................News Editor Marie Myers ....................Art Editor Roundup for this term, it ts probCarl McKenzie..............Copy Desk Charlotte Gianunzio Alumni Editor ably the best time to thank you for young men has occurred in the soft wool perhaps or one of th
Theron Roberts........ .Sports Editor
Rita Weber............. ...Women's Page
coat department. This year coats delightful new spun rayons. You
Laura Reynolds ..........Feature Editor and your staff for the better paper, have definitely come out of the
will even find plaids used for eve
and general improvements, you
heavy, clumsy class of necessary ning dresses. in big, splashy, gay
BUSINESS STAFF
have made thls year.
evils that have to be put up with. colorings.
Kay Belnap ........Business Manager Alvin Roberts ........Advertising Mgr.
Looking over the papers ror the
Faculty Adviser - Dwight E. Mitchell
last two years, it ts easy to see You will find your new overcoat a
Your old friend, the jacket and
Reporters: Grace Newman, Grace Rigney, Mirium Curtis, Marie Faught, that you have not only made the joy to look at and a pleasure to skirt costume, is here again, and
Jim Hawley, Bob Cushing, Bob Remaklus, Charlotte Gianunzio, Bar- paper bigger. but have filied it wear, for the fabrics are sott, luxyou know how many uses a cosbara Bilderback, Thelma Fitzgerald, Bill Stevens, Don Smith and John
urious, colorful and warm without
with more news ot interest to tlie
tume of that sort has. This '
Kepros.
being bulky.
students.
you will wear lots of mannish
Advertising Staff: Darlene Wilcox.
Newest
of
the
new
is
the
fingerWe realize that it ts very diffishirts, for shirt-and-skirt outfits
tip
coat
which
has
innumerable
cult to keep a group of students
are newer than sweaters - and
at work when you are w1able to uses for general wear before cold skirts. Have the shirt plaid or in
weather
necessitates
a
heavier
have a regular time devoted to
a bright color to contrast with the
coat. The fabrics used are mascuScholastic standing counts for a lot when you're looking for a job. news writing and advertising, and line favorites - tweed, gabardine, skirt. And don't overlook the style
but so do extra curricular activities and part-time or vacation-time therefore, we students of B. J.C. covert, camel's hair, corduroy. hnportance of the new jumpe
work done for pay, reports Albert Fancher, in an article of Youth wish to thank you for your time The very smartest of these new dresses. They come in plaids or
and effort.
plains, and with them you wear
Today.
coats are reversible, either but- Members of Student Body.
your new long-sleeved shirts, or a
The article LV based on talks \vith dozens of personnel men as well
toned or zipped, which wiil give
sweater or a blouse.
as study of the employment application forms used by representative
With pride the Roundup an- you a choice of fabrics to fit both
business concerns. The three essentials of present-day employment for
Black is a color that smart girls
occasion and mood.
nounces
that
it
has
again,
after
young people just out of school appear on the application blanks as
Other coats that are important will like for their new winter coats
diligent searching, found some
follows:
Styled
on youthful lines with nice
in the wardrobe of every young"Academic or professional honors. List honor or professional fra- B. J. C. students who do more than
man-about-town are the hip-length tailored details, the coats look
read
the
funnies
in
the
daily
paternities, prizes. teaching assistantships, special recognition or desigmodels, including the short "loaf- particularly well in the luxurious
pers.
nations, etc.
er" jackets, reversibles in all fleece coatings that are so very
These
students
have
read
all
the
"Extra curricular or social activities. List elective offices, organizalengths, coats with removable lin- popular this season.
tion memberships, athletic, literary, dramatic, artistic or forensic papers and discovered there is a
ings, mackinaws, and of course
war
in
Europe,
and
they
have
For \RXU dressy coat. choose
activities, etc.
overcoats, which have a variety ot black, dark brown, dark green,
''Source of income for college expense: Percentages provided by formed some logical and definite
new styling details.
dark blue or a new mousy taupe
family, borrowed, earned, scholarships, other sources. Amount of views concerning the outcome of it.
Brown, in a rich, warm, rugged- shade. For your sports clothes
KENNY SPENCER—"Although
presentindebtedness for college expense."
"Right now," states Mr. Francher, "there are hundreds of thousands the war may last for qulte a while, looking shade, is the leading color wear more vivid colors. Bright
ot bright young men and women-in high schools, colleges, universities it will end in a . victory for Eng- in young men's apparel this sea- red is in the lead, with bright blue
and technical schools. They are studying hard; aiming and straining land. Germany will defeat herself. son. For smart contrast with it, not far behind. The .natural WRQHV
and grinding for high marks; to make an honor society, win a scholar- Her supply of raw materials, which in shirts, ties. handkerchiefs, and of tan and beige are again in exLV low now, will continue to de- so on, there is a new light blue cellent taste for sports coats. And
ship. Good. But it isn't enough."
In VRPH colleges, there are regular programs which include work crease, due to the activities of the shade, a pleasant, cleat' color that authentic clan plaids once more
experience as part of the schedules. In other institutions the students %ULWLVK navy, until the German is lively enough to set off dark place emphasis on the gorgeous
are getting their work experience through the pressure of financial people revolt because of intoler- colors. Other popular accessory original designs that our own
colors are green and maroon, for American stylists have created for
necessity. They have to work to earn part of their way. Those students able living conditions.
"Whether the United States will they also contrast well with sult this season when all our fashions
are qualifying on two of the "must" points.
and
coat shades.
are "going American" in a big
But the other, it seems to those who have studied the question, is enter the war or not depends on
the outcome of the battle of LonIn general, colors for men DUH way.
something that the individual must do of his own volition.
don.
We
should
be
willing
to
give
brighter and gayer than ever be- Side trimming on dresses and
Any student can have extra curricular activities. You can join
societies, groups or clubs. You can participate in some kind of ath- England all the help possible be- fore. Plaids, bold and striking, are coats is a new style detail this
cause,
by
doing
LW
we're
only
sava favorite pattern. For sports- fall. Sometimes tt is noted LQthe
OHWLFV no matter how inexpert you are at it. You can take part in
ing our own necks."
wear the usual interest LQ brighter fullness that is pulled to one side
VWXGHQW
affairs. You can get out and mix with your fellow students.
BOB
MONK—"The
English
navy
colors goes on, with a new trend of the front, sometimes LW Va sideYou may even start some organization, if you see that a certain field
is
the
most
important
factor
in
noted for very light .natural and buttoned effect in either a coat or
is not being covered. You can XVH part of your lime to play a part in
a dress, sometimes it's a bow tied
WKH student life that is a mirror of the life you'll be entering upon this war-the same as tt was in tan shades.
the last one. It will be what will
Plaids, checks and stripes in gay at the side.
graduation.
defeat *HUPDQ\in the long run.
And during the summer you FDQ get in some work experience, even
"The youth scare that we will
LIit means working for your father or your uncle or doing a job much
get into war and have to fight on 'R V
too VPDOOfor you. You can acquire practical experience in the art and
VFLHQFH and business of selling your services and collecting, as nearly a foreign battlefield, I don't think
Here are some of the things men
amounts to anything. Nothing wlll
Our manners, far more than OW'
a you are able to, their monetary value in exchange.
happen here for at least a year and women Uke and don't Uke
These are the things you can do-now. The question of whether or
about the opposite sex, as given in appearance, contribute to or deand
by
that
time
our
rearmament
not you will actually do them is something that only you can answer.
program will be far enough ad- the words of college students. The tract from our personal charm. If
But LIyou do see them through, you'll find it much easier to market
vanced that no country will want compilation ls taken from an arti- good manners do not envelop us at
\RXUZDUHV LQ the employment market, comes diploma time.
cle, "Do's and Don'ts of Dating" all times our personality will be
to bother us!"
Here's wishing you all a very Merry Christmas, and don't forget—
JIM GIVENS—"lt England can by Frances Bruce Strain, well- affected, and many times, WKRXJK
don't eat too much turkey. I'll see you all after Christmas, and with
hold out 'til spring, she will pro6- known writer, in the current issue unconscious of the fact, we may
WKLVmy last editorial, , wish to close by saying, "Merry Christmas."
commit a social blunder. :KHQ
ably have the war won. It LV the of Youth Today:
"I LIKE BOYS WHO-Are not we step out of bed in the morning
question whether England's economic principles are strong enough last-minute daters. Do not discuss we should practice being SROLWH
other dates they have had. Let and considerate to our family and
to hold up.
"The United States LV bound to you talk sometimes. Do not try too continue this way until we go to
Dear Editor: With the introduchard to make a good impression.
tion of nying and pilot training get into it - in fact, we're prac- Are neat in personal matters— sleep at night. We should be equalcats, ladders, rocking into nearly all colleges, tt would be tically LQ it now-we will declare hair, nails, teeth. Are good danc- ly well-mannered to our folks DV
to our friends-to servants DV to
war on Germany as soon as Roosewithout occupants, and rather interesting to witness an
ers. Are not sissies. Have a re- people we may come LQ contact
velt says we're ready.
gard
tor
law—speed
laws
in
parmany other superstitions Will take inter-collegiate air show.
with. We should act and talk FRU
"Although I could get a pretty
This show could consist of coma back seat today, a the 13th day
strong argument on this point, I ticular. Are not sarcastic. Aren't rectly at all times and not for of the
for the second time petitlve events between several col- think the war was absolutely inevi- afraid to look at you. Are not a moment allow ourselves to slip by
leges and should be as interesting
this year, falls on Friday.
table. England's policy has al- 'door - mat' to everyone. Confess saying, ''I know what is ULJKWDQG
Some students who declare that DV other competitive events both ways been to keep one country frankly when they're broke. Are SURSHU and can act accordingly
they are not superstitious will to the students and to the public. from getting too strong and the not always serious or always kid- when I feel like it or need it " ,I
probably go throughout the day It would certainly further interest axis powers were bound and deter- ding.
we follow this we may find o
''I LIKE GIRLS WHO - Are selves saying the wrong WKLQJ at
without giving it a thought. Others in aviation and would show in a mined to do just that.
who believe in the "unlucky day" concrete manner just what is being
"No matter what the outcome is wide - awake, peppy and active. the wrong time.
will probably blame all their fail- done in the pilot training course.
when the war is over, civilization Don't smoke. Don't XVH too much
Whenever we are about to c
An inter-collegiate air meet and
u
in tests, their fight with Jim,
will have stepped backward so far make-up. Can hold up their end mlt an action we know to EHFRU
show
this
spring
would
be
very
or any other trouble to this unasthat it wtll never come again to of a conversation. Don't expect a rect, carry it out. There is no reaA STUDENT.
suming day. And those timid lit- popular.
where it is now - in Europe at boy to spend a whole fortune on son to feel embarrassed
students who really take it to
leut. This will be the most dis- them. Don't call boys up all the friends may laugh and call XV high
The Roundup will caUUy stories
heart will probably stay in bed all
astrous and lasting effect of the time. Aren't glory-hunters—play- hat, but there may be othe s obing up to athletes, then dropping erv ng the action wh
day and getup the morning of the of a more varied nature from now war."
cr ticism
them after the season is over for bears more fruit. Don't EH a
14th and feel relieved over the on alnce the journalism students
Students! Get your pictures for that sport. Are particular whom to be reserved; being too ree a
luck of having lived through this have begun to write tor the school
paper.
the "Les Bois" now, to avoid WKH they go with. Don't play you for e s s never becoming.
horrid day.
Until ODVWweek the Roundup had last-minute rush.
a sucker. Don't require a boy to
%XWto WKHaverage student it is
Remember this one thLQJ "tKH
special
reporters,
and
the
journalhave a car. Are not bashful, nor quality of those who cr ticize us,
merely an RUGLQDU\ day to get
lam
students
wrote
practctce
A
scholarship
to
Mills
College
is
too bold. Take good care of their not the criticism, LVwhat matte ."
WKURXJK ZLWK a soon a possible
so WKH\can start to study for WHVW stories. It has been found that available to any girl graduate of face, figure, hair and clothes. Act
there hasn't been enough news Boise Junior College. Anyone LQ their age. Stick to one boy on a
Laugh and the whole lib
written for the paper by this terested see Presidentt Chaffee in date. Act decent. Don't refuse to laughs with you. Get ent out an
Give a thought to our advertisers. method, and the journalism stu- his office.
dance when they know how."
you walk out alone.
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From the Editor's Typewriter

a nd Dont's POISE MEANS CHARM

FRIDAY THE 13TH IS LETTERS to the EDITOR
HERE ANOTHER TIME
month,

tle

ZHHN

Our
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COLLEGE TRIO SINGS

GIRLS LEARN TO COOK

rel Parente and Jack Dana, both
of Boise, left the game via the
personal foul route during the second half last Saturday,
But it was the push shots and
quick set shots displayed by Sandner and Smith, respectively, that
tu med the tide of the game and
kept LW in that direction.

Notice for Men Only: ,Itho old
adage is true that "the way to a
man's heart is through his stomach," now is the time for Mrs.
Aust's cooking class to prove it.
The class of three girls completed cooking their first dinner
Monday noon, and they actuall
ate LW
Apartment Life Related
Any rumors as to the unsuccessOh! the trials of living LQ an
fulness of the meal are to be overlooked. Remember, there's noth- apartment house, along with LQading so inspiring as having room dition to heaps of fun. Some of the
for improvement.
members or the "big happy family" are Mary Helen Cole, Lillian
Chapman and Jackie Calhoun .
Speaking of still another roomer
Mary Helen complained, "She ERU
rows milk from us continually- a
The Broncs evened their series little bit every day_ But what can
with the Weiser Vocational School I say?- - what can I say?-we owe
last Saturday, December 14, wtth her some butter!"
a victory of 41 t o 31.
Wi th t he score 22 to 19 at the
"Hey, there's a fly in my milk."
half, the Broncs successfully came
Jim Thomas: " Oh, tha t 's all
t hrough the UHVWo! the way. Frank right; he won't drink much !"
Sandner and Don Smith were high
scorers, with 16 points and 12
Then there was the girl who
points, respectively.
thought .smelling salts were VDLO
Tuesda y and W ednesday w ill be ors with B. O.
nights when the two teams meet
a gain at the Boise high gymnasium It doesn 't breathe, it doesn 't smell ;
to contin ue their series, with each It doesn't feel so very well .
tea m victorious one game.
I am disgusted with my nose;
Francis Crawford, Weiser; Dar- The only thing it does is blows

BRONCS VICTORIOUS
OVER WEISERSCHOOL

Students, Attention!

Johnson's Floral Co.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS AND CORSAGES HERE
lll N . Ninth
Phone 180

After a Busy Da y at School
Come to the 20th Centur
a nd Relax!
BOWL—IT'S GOOD FOR YOU!

H ELLER 'S
OUTSTANDING COUNTER SERVICE.
+HOHQ&DLQH Harriet Thomas and Jane Harris as they performed in Christmas Vesper services at
St Michael's Cathedral Sunday night .
(Picture by courtesy of The Statesman)

(;&+$1*( SPECIAL MEETING HELD WINTER BALL PLANNED
New Mexico Military Institute. Pup Tent.

your

A VPDOO boy was running to
school and as he ran, he prayed,
"Dear God, don't let me be late;
SOHDVHdon't let me be late."
Then he happened to stumble,
and VDLG"You don't have to push "

So the Germans named WKHLU
VKLSV after MRNHVVRthe English
wouldn't see them.
"May I kiss your hand?"
"Whattsa matter, LV my mouth
sticky "
6RPHERG\ V dry sense of humor

hassaved many a party from beLQJ all wet.

Wallets
and Pipes

Bill Folds

The ,'($/GIFT for Him IRUCHRISTMAS!

WITH ExECuTIVE BOARD %< JOB'S '$8*+7(56

Presidents of all the clubs, classCharlotte Gianµnzio, retiring
HV representatives of the Pep hono red queen of Bethel No. 13,
6KRH shine, mister?"..
Band, R.oundup, /HV Bois, and DOOwill EH guest of .honor at t he Job's
"No "
organizations met a t a special 'DXJKWHUV  winter formal dance,
"I can shine 'em so you. can see meeting with the executive board December 27.
.
. ..
face LQ 'em."
.
last 7KXUVGD\December 12, LQthe
%RE +D\V  RUFKHVWUDZ
. will play
"I said no."
Student Union room, at 7 p. m ., to for the .d ance at the Elk's EROOURRP
' 'Coward!"'
discuss the spirits of the s t udents announced Bar bara Fickle, general
t oward school activities. Appro- chairman
Helen Jones is chairman of proCadet : "What's wrong with priations for each organization
were also discussed.
grams ; Patricia Daubner, invitaWKHVHHJJV"
The executive board meets week- tions ; Carolyn Lyman, music ; J une
Waiter "Don' t ask me, I only
ly in the Student Union room Williams, decorations ; Joyce Gialaid the table."
every Wednesday at 7 p. m.
nunzlo, entertainment; Doris Leg"That's me all over.'' said the
gatt,
hall. My Souvenirs" is the
Prof
essor
:
"'Are
you
cheating
"Among
VXLFLGH as he splattered himself
theine o! the dance, carried out
on the sidewalk after jumping o n this examination?"
Student: "no, sir. I was only with programs and decora tions.
from the fiftieth story window.
telling him KLV nose was dripping
Give a thought to our advertisers.
*LUOVwhen they went out to swim, on my paper."

Once dressed like Mother Hubbard,
But now they have a bolder whim,
7KH\ dress more like the cupboard

Skis .. Skates

A HappY Christmas
. .d

0HUU\New Year

MORLER'S CYCLERY
Be Her Favorite Santa.!

CHOOSE A LOVELY WEARABLE

Junior College Men!
We'll Meet You at the
Tenth and Idaho

H&M

*(0 STA TE ELECTRIC
wishes the studenh of

B. J. C.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

from WKH

SWEETBRIAR SHOP

No. 19

Fountain Lunches

HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Birthday Party
Students Prefer SKIS, DANCES, TRIPS
Skating Remarks VALKYRIES AND KNIGHTS
Given Instructor Tasteful Clothing APPEAL TO STuDENTS Made By Students TO GIVE SPORT DANCE
Boys won 't admit it, a nd girls
Phy iol gy classes are experts
FOR YULETIDE GAIETY A rumor was circulated that a Valkyries and Knights are preal this busines of novelty They will, som etimes, that t hey do

Christmas vacation will begin skating rink will be installed LQ paring tor arrangements for a novcan rig up a jig-time party in noth- worry a little over what to w ear
ing flat which ends with "all h nd to school. I n any case, w e are cer- December 20 for students of Boise front of the admlnlstration build- elty sport dance to be given Janua onderful time."
tain a tow ideas on tho s ubject J unlor College. The Roundup finds ing
ary 10, announced Dorothy Barthat students will be scattered far
The novelty of this idea drew
for LQVWDQFH The time ZDV 1 would n ot bo unwelcome.
bour, prealdent of Valkyries, and
and
wide
by
Christmas
da.y.
many
interesting
comments
from
Rather than consult a style
R FOR ck; the physiology class ZDV
Jimmy Gray, president of Knights
Several B. J . C. students will Junior College students.
abs nt a nd the teacher ZDV dis- magazine, which is far too flashy
Harriet Thomas : It would be a
"HalI-Ln-halI'' will be WKHWK
theme
gruntled
He stepped downs t a irs anyway , your reporter decided to welcome home friends from many
t get his mail and n o sooner had get the information on f irst -hand colleges and from army training s port that everyone LQschool could Dancing Will be from 9 to 12 p. m.
LQ the Elk's, with all attending
he GLV ppeared than five excited by asking B . J . C. students the fol- camps in various parts of the coun- participate in
try.
Chuck Jensen : I think it will be accompanied by Junior College
studes poured into the laboratory lowing question : "What do you
Many students will take this a great asset for girls worrying students.
rry QJa cake, tea cups and think students should wear to
opportunity to just stay at home about their figures.
VDXFHUV silver, a gay gingham t ea school ? "
Jolene Leggat : Wonderful! I the success of it depends upon the
For ideas and good taste, I must and rest. Among those students
cloth. and
little w axen candles.
admit the girls showed up the who plan to be at home are Joan Will practice for my trip to Sun weather .
Cautioning Dr. 0\HUV and his
boys (for once).
W inch, Marie Myers, Maryanne Valley
Bob Evans : No danger of breakRIILF JLUO thnt "mum is the word",
Betty Mathews: Me, too.
ing the ice when I fall.
EMILY FOSTER—"Girls should Wood, Jean Roberts, Jean Huff,
they sent the office girl downstairs
Mary
Helen
Cole
Roma
Condie
Eugene
Perkins:
if
they
build
Betty McDonald: I think it
t o tell one Dr. Arvey his physiol- w ear anything that's neat and
skates WKHWURXEOH would be grand.
RJ\ class was now in attendance. comfortable-prefera bly sweaters Betty Bush, Ardath Baker, Betty RQH,VKDOOHYHQ
out
When Dr. Arvey s tepped into the and sk irts. I like to see boys in Nelson and many others.
slacks, sweaters and s port shirts
Let 8VRemedy <RXU6KRH
laboratory, he fo und it had been
Among 6NLLQJ&DOOV are plan- Alice Buck : It Will give many
Troubles
transformed into a t ea room. d —anything but cords. The most
ning to spend Christmas vacation people opportunity to skate that
his eyes sparkled as they will XSRQLPSRUWDQWt hing is neatness, then away from Boise are
have never skated before. It wlll
WKH birthda.v cake with
cisely comfort.
be much safer than skating on the
Thelma FitzGerald, who ls plan- river.
the correct n umber of candles
PETE HARRIS—"Boys should
nlng
to
spend
her
vacation
at
Mc.N.
Boise
gracing its s urface. Miss Poirer dress according to the mood they
Call with relatives. Possibilities of
Marvin Zink : ,W Va good idea;
an d Mrs Aust along with Dr. a re m . If they feel sloppy, dress
skating and skiing also beckon
Myers dropped ln to wish the guest sloppy, and vice versa; but they
ot honah "happy birthda .. d to shsould not always dress the same. Thelma.
Virginia Faull will visit relatives
Girls should dress practical, with
enjoy a cup of hot GHOLFLRXV
A corsage, made up of carrots, blouses, skirts, anklets, low-heeled and friends in Los Angeles during
UDGLVKHVa nd one h uge celery stalk, shoes; Hair ribbons look nice, but the holidays.
Harold Thlederman will also
graced the doctor's lapel the while. I don t like to see girls decked out
spend the vacation in Los Angeles.
Cleverest of all the tricks was in jewelry."
Emily Nydegger is planning to
the little well-wishing card which
PAT ROBERTSON - " B o y s
read :
g
should dress casually in sport spend the vacation with relatives
Don't overlook your Skating during the vacation
shirts, with jackets or sweaters, in Council.
"'Dear Teacher: Remember us
and snappy slacks. Girls, in ank- Bob Cushing Will spend ChristWhy not become a member of our Waltz Club and
when grades come out.
lets, sport oxfords, skirts, and mas at his home in Weiser.
learn to do dance steps
"'P . S.—Happy birthday.
sweaters, I think look the best "
Fay Cheney may visit with rela"Your Physiology Class.''
LOUIS "TAR" SARRIUGARTE tives in Salt Lake City for Christ—"Students should be neat in their mas.
dress. Most students can't afford
Lella Hinton is planning to go
good shoes, but they can be neat to Ironside, Oregon, for Christmas.
GIVE LASTING PLEASURE
and that is all that's necessary."
Frank Sandner, Jack Dana and
MARYANNE KENNEDY
"I John Kepros will visit in Portland
IN GIFTS SELECTED AT ••.
like ' simple clothes for both and Eugene, Oregon, during the
boys and girls."
vacation .
• • • you can't go ZURQJon
JOHN GRAY—"Boys in slacks,
Beth F ls, Mary Scovell and
sweaters and shiny shoes suit me. Alberta Johnson will spend the
GENUINE LEATHER
I don't know what girls should vacation work
.
The Complete Sporti Goods Store
wear, but they should look pretty."
Bernita True will spend the vaH E LEN c A I NE
"School cation n Twin Fall .
clothes should be practical—skirts,
To Jo n G ard
sweaters or wool dre ses ith hair· Pete Harris is planning to YLVLW
ap
ribbons
forn girls
; and sport
folks atjoining
Weiser the
for the
vacagood
look
sweaters
and shirts,
lacks home
tion, before
1DWLRQDO
and the your ) name in
for boys. I like pretty colored Guard for the com n year.
gold F R E E makes it a
sport jackets too."
Gertrude Gillespie Will go to her
strictly personal gift!
PAUL SANDMEYER—"Any- home at Stanley, Idaho. Since
thing a boy KDVgot is o. K. Girls Gertrude lives In Idaho's famous
Or perhaps you'd rather
should GUHVV LQ the usual way and ski country, she hasa promi ing
give (or t ke) an
not be
self-conscious
about their vacation before her.
Jean Anderson has invited seven
EVERSHARP SKYLINE
appe ance. ''
T- Wonderful Holiday Dinners
JEANNE STEEL-"Everybody Cascade girls to spend the first
likes kirt and sweate . I like part ot the vacation with her at
her
home
in
Boise.
During
the
saddle shoes and ankle sox and
Guaranteed Forever!
sweater that match. Jacket and latter part ot the vacation, the
6HUYLFHf rom 1 noon to 7:30 ,. m
hair ribbo look very nice. I like girls plan to visit inCascade
Ulllan Chapman is planning to
boya LQ slacks but cords are o. K.
6 c
Letterman's sweaters, pullovera or spend some time with friends LQ
Name imprinted in gold
charge.
sleeveless sweaters look neat. Ties Parma.
are not necessary "
Dances, parties of various kinds,
0(&+$1$)(
It pays to shop 
JOE UBERUAGA - "Students shows, and dates Will headline the
11 .N. Eighth St
should wear anything that's com- two-weeks' leave of absence from
fortable."
a wonderful time is bound to be
JANE ANDERSON—"Nea ness duties
at
for
above all things is the . way VWX the result.
dents should look. School clothes
should EHbecoming-not too flashy ers and skirts for the girls.''
JACK DANA—"Old sweat shirts
or too drab."
and cords."
4 Idaho St.
ALICE POWERS—"Sport shirts
DOROTHY "DOT" BARBOUR
and slacks for the boys, and sweat- —"Right now they ahould dress
warmly, and comtortably all the
they shouldn't over-

;::===========:::
Harry's
Shoe Hospital

tea

Let's Go Roller Skating!

FRANK'S ROLLER RINK

For "Give"
or "Take"

SIB KLEFFNER'S

3KRQH

ZIPPER
RING BOOKS
. 2.25

Holiday Greetings

to 8. J.C.

Fountain Pen

Christmas and NEW YEARS
Eat all \RXwish

without extra

THE

6WUDZQ V
THB MOST 35$&7,&$/

can always shop to
YOU •• advantage
for •••

*LIW

WLPHEXW

ROSALIE GRAY - "Clothes,"
aald she, without hesitation; WKHQ
with a smile, she continued: 'I
really think the boys should wear
'slacks with jackets or school
sweaters; girls look nicest in
skirts, sweaters and jackets-the
usual WKLQJ
"Really,
with your
ing "
"Wasn't
threw the
I'd spilt."

Blll, your argument
wife was most amusit though? When she
axe at me. I thought

,,,.

Papa Gnu came home and m a.ma
Gnu looked at him shyly, and said,
"I've got some Gnus for you."

/

PRICE!
QUALITY!
STYLE!
SELECTION!
AT ,'$+2 6 DOMINANT DEPARTMENT STORE

e ember 18,

THE
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GYM IS PROGRESSING

CAGERS PLAY AGAINST VANDALS WILL PLAY
IDAHO POWER TEAM A VIGOROUS GAME
Coach Harry Jacoby's Cagers
WITH BRONCS DE(. 21
h d a tryout game against lhe

Wo k s SURJUHVVLQJ r p dly on
the WHPSRUDU\ gymnasium near
th alhlctic fi d o the Boise Junior College. By converting one of
th
d hangars, fonncrly occuplea
by Webb
S rv ce into a
WHPSRUDU\

gyPnasLum,

Idaho Power team or the cily
A ter complet ng a t ur or the
league. Scores weren't kept, but mid-west and e st, the University
the Idaho Power oopsters downed ol Idaho an als w
slop o f ln
lhe Junior College team by a con- Boise for an enga ment ith t.b
derable margin.
Broncs. The Vanda
have on of
The Idaho Power team h d many thelr EHVWWeams in y rs. /HG by
well-kno n names to local basket- big Otis H1lton and Ray Turner,
ball rans. "Curt" Jarv , former
the Idaho team h
been m k
or College of Idaho : De Anderson, h n
hot for very team they
a former Jumor Colle e student; h ve played, The Idaho hn up nVe ne McGowen, also of C. ot I ., ludes e eral tall, UDnJ\ ER\V..
and Bud Yates, member of last who will probably mak WKLQJV
year's city league All-St s. Har- tough ror the hort, rast Jun r
ley Sullivan was the fifth man in College players.
the line-up.
Meanwhile, looking over t.b in Jacoby, attempting to VHHall his up here at borne, W
nd 3DUHQWH
players under fire, ga e
ryone Storey, Sandner and Sm h as th
a chance. The most notable play- ' early ea on h
ful . Alt.bou 'h
ers, howe er, were Frank Sandner, the B. J.C. team iV small, t aOVo
Darrel Parente. Johnny Gray, Don ast and
much
oring b l ty.
Smith, Jim Thom , Tom Collins, S
ar this
n the Br
Jack Dana and Ervin Talboy.
won one and 1 ton
Sandner was high point m&n for
As game llme approach s, C
h
the Junior College with eight Jacoby r us d to gLve any d f points. P arente follow d with six QLWH statement other than. "We'll
tallies.
be Ln there to give 'em a
."
Gr ay, Thomas, Parente o.nd Ta - Jacoby Ls FHQWHULQJ hiV atta k
boy are all members of last \HDU V around Darrel Pa en e, one of four
A. A. U. championship team, wh1le lettermen from last \eDr Th UH
Dana, Collins and Sandner are turn or Hort Sto y
e[pHF ed
members ot last year' BoiVH high also help lhe Bronc coursH Sto y
school team. Smith ls rom Mos- ls one of the few tall
n on
cow.
Bronc squad and s a good
o er
"H ort " Storey, rangy forward, a well as a good b ckbo rd m n
and one of the ma!nstsys of J The po ible star g lineups for
coby's cham pionship team of last th two teams, when WKH\ u re
season, didn' t play because of a ott Saturday night, will look OLNH
light a t tack ot nu .
this:

QHFHVVDU\

fa ili ies
or ndoor sports will
soon b available.
The celling of the hangar s being ra s
about four eet and lhc
entire bulldtng is being extend d a
numb r of
et to the nol'th. When
completed YHU\ satisfactory gym
quar ters will be available !or
balance of the school year.

ha

FINAL REGISTRATION

DATE, JANUARY 2

Students have been reg ste ing
in the office for the past we k,
and will have an opportunity t o
regis t er the r est of this week . The
fina l date ls January 2, at which
a la te r egist ration t ee will be
charged a ft er that date.

Idaho Vand l

Forward Harris or 6Q\GHU
Forward - T un1er or Tho
n.
Center Hilton or Steele.
Guard—Lynk or Hopk s
Guard Anderson
B. J . C. Bronc
F orward Paren te.
Forward Collins.
Center —Storey or Thom .
Guard Sandner or Grsy,
Guard Dana or Smi th.

HILLTOP ECHO
3URIHVVRU:KDWGR\RXWKLQNot
P oor Danny- he died of drinking clvillzatlon 7
s hellac. At least he had a t ine fin- Student: A good de , Some RQH
oug ht to star t t.
ish.

Award and Class Sweate

BOISE SPORTING GOODS
319 N , 8th

OKLAHOMA *AS
Better Gasoline and Oil nd
Furnace Oil for Less

FARMER OIL COMPANY
Phone 5389 or 2534

Pictured here are four Bronc cagers—Upper ULJKW Frank
Sand ner; below center: Jim Thomas; below right, Darrel
Parente; below left, Bill Bergstrom .
(Court y RI Sta WHVPDQ 
Idaho's Exclusive Luggage Store

Brief Cases --- Zipper Note Books
Ring Binders

Students Decorate
Trees In Rooms
Henry Hardt, sophomore class
president, appointed Jim Givens
and Charles Baxter chairmen ot &
committee to decorate a Chr stm s
tree ln the Junior College
brary.
Kenneth Bergquist, Maxine Craven, Barbara Caine and Helen
Ganz are making arrangements for
the decorating ot the Student
Union room .

BOISE TRUNK FACTORY
The Home of Fine Leather Goods
—REPAIR DEPT.—
321 N. 8th
Phone 4027-W

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Quality Merchand

e Re onab Priced
SPECIALIZED SERVICE

Idaho B l u e p rin t & Supply Co.

Phone 990

10 N. Capitol B d.

Bo e

STU DES!

Send your "Quality"
clothes to "Quality"
cleaners--Phone 304

We'll be right at your doo

THE ROUNDUP

Broncs Clash
With Weiser

Leanin' On The

Old Top Rail

I heard one of the raneh h nds
say, "Who s this Uncle Dale?"
W e ll, I don't say much, but when
I do it's usually about something
I think ought to be known, and I
th ink that question is just one o
them things which ought not to be

known.

I see our ''Broncs" are beginning
to shape a small. fast and tricky
basketball club. The other night
while I was watching them put the
cowhide through the fish net I
noticed one peculiar thing. While
our boys are small, they block and
shoot as accurate as though they
were tall. The players are all good
ball handlers and are unusually
quick ; these two points help them
to master tall players. With a
small group of boys like w e h ave,
it's too bad we don 't play fast
break style.

Corra led
By BEE A.

61OOP

First home games of basketball Dear Santa,
se son are scheduled for Tuesday I'm not particular what I get for
Xmas.
and \Vednesday o( this week when
Weiser Vocational Institute will I've been Jood he whole year
through,
nvade the Bronco corral for games
at the Boise high sehool gym. Uni- So when I take do n my sock and
look,
verslty ot Idaho is next, with a
tif scheduled here Saturday, De- I hope I see—a Man—from you.
Yours ery xpectf lly.
cember 21.
BEE A . SNOOP.
"We may be in the dark now
with all the influenza going around
but just watch us go to town Ln
the near future," stated Coach
Harry Jacoby.
Lettermen ot last year's squad
who w ll return lo the squad are
Darrel Parente, Erwin Talboy,
Harland Storey, Jim Thomas and
John Gray.
Newcomers to the squad include
Tom Collins. Jack Dana. Bob
Etychison, "Skinny" Brown,
rt
Tutland, Frank Sandner, Bill Bergstrom and Bob Vernon. Henry
Hardt and Nick Kepros are managers.
Final plans concerning basketball schedule are as yet incomplet e ,
but trips to Lewiston and AlbionRicks are contemplated.
Yell King Bill Stevens, Queen
Betty Taylor. Duke Bob Packham.
and Duchess Charlotte Gianunzio
expressed hope that the student
body would continue the fine
sportsmanship shown in the past,
and that everyone would be on
deck for the coming basketball
games.
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Dance ls Postponed
On account of

LQIOXHQ]D

He : "Why, darling. your eyes

aUH gUHHn 

.na.ny

She:

,W Vabout

VRcial act it es w re po tp n d at my face."
One of the activitJ , of nterest to

J ior College student ,.
po tponing Rf the "Luck
la t Friday, December

There
alwaya the problem of
that triangle. B . J . C . ha two to
worry about. Duncan is comlng
home and there are rumors Jay
Collins is coming home;
is coming home and Dana LV aO
ready here. Choose now,
rls, and
a void the rush.
Why do they call Rosalie Gray
"Ears?" What does Mary "L"
have the rest haven't I know
Al Egan.
Bob Turner' back porch is the
place to be on a night like la t
Wednesday. AsR Chuck Baxter
what stands out there. He'll tell
you if he can ren1ember. Johnny
Adams, one of T ner's friends,

loves
bud i flowers,
Emmett.and there is a
Brown and Bergstrom are going
pretty strong. From appea nces,
t must be love. Well, maybe it is
love. It certainly is nothing else
with Givens and Anderson. Perhaps it's true that absence makes
Tom Collins, a forward from last
the heart grow fonder.
f
year's Boise team, has been hitting
Jean Foster and Johnny Regan
a basket from all angles this seaare two other studes who seem to
son and may be made a running
be hitting it off pretty well but
mate to Darrel Parente, forward
there's a girl in Kis past that
on our last year team. The center
makes this questionable.
spot s weak, as Hart Storey has
Whit Wilson is another deserter
not yet turned out. Storey played
Want to be a sports announcer? of the B. J.C. co-eds. Re spends
forward last year but has much
Here are some of the requirements quite a bit of time at high chool
experience at the pivot post. The
as put down by one of the best, Bill looking for Helen.
guard depart ent seems strong
Notice - John Kepros : For a
Stern.
with Gray from last year's team,
The first requirement of a good nominal fee Bee will tell you the
Sandner and Dana from Boise
sports announcer s a good back- name of a girl who thinks you're
high, and Don Smith rom Moscow,
ground in sports. We don't mean pretty .nice.
paving the way.
that you s hould be an expert Ln
It's f ny Bee didn't know beany particular game, or that you fore now that Tommy Collins was
Forman Harry s hoping that
will necessarily have had to play Ln going with his high school flame
Santa Claus will do something to
many games, but you must know again. We saw him take Patty
help remedy his height problem
the library
sports, appreciate the effort which Ann home from
for the basketball team. The 21st
goes into them, and be possessed Wednesday night.
comes before Christmas, Harry!
Somebody seems awfully tickled
of a natural love for anything comto see Dot M. after her spell with
petitive.
Students, some games will probYou must be a stickler for de- the cold. It couldn't be Bob S
ably be played during Christmas
could t?
.,
tails, because small etails which
vacation, so watch your newspaper
Now for a while, all will be a
might easily be overlo ked may
for the schedule. Be sure and be
still as a mouse—or will It?
on hand for all the games, because mean the difference between a
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
clear picture for the listener and
the team needs your support.
Just another radio broadcast.
The ability to enunciate propI guess all the students have
their Chr tmas letters written, erly s important, too, for certain
and it's too bad exams come before syllables are notoriously bad on the
\
Fu ni he
Ch istmas, because almost every- radio.
Another important consideration
one would like to have Santa bring
is your own willingness to take SANDWICHES
him a good grade on finals.
COLD DRINKS
chances. I you're afraid of flying,
HOT LUNCHES
Merry Christmas and Happy f you don't like fast automobile
New Year to all, and until next rides, you have no place Ln sportsAnd
E
tert in ent
casting. In several cases it was a
year without fail, I remain your
matter
of
risking
our
necks
or
We'
\RX at
UNCLE DALE.
missing the broadcast.
In broadcasting sports you must
be absolutely impartial, letting
none of your own preference creep
nto your work, for you are reaching a partisan audience. And don't
Would B. J . C. students and fac- be flippant.
Most important
the ability to
ully be willing to entrust the outcome of the coming basketball sea- nd lib - to e tempor ze on the air
n to George Miller, Kenny Spen- as though you were reading from a
cer, Frank Sandner, Angle Mada- scnpt. This abllJty LV the real dLf
r eta and AO E an constituting the ference between a fair announcer
IiUVt string, with Nick Kepros as and a good one.
manager?
Under this etup Miller would
play center; Madar eta and Egan.
A JHWWRJHWKHUWHD before the
forward ; 6pHQcer and Sandner,
holidays was gi en in the home
ard .
If this sounds like a screwy idea, economic room by the faculty last
on dancing feet !
st look at It this way—this line- Monday, December 16, between
1 T R U 1 W E A R R.. .V
erse
up s not probable because Sand- 4:30 and :30.Mlrs. Bedford, W nona Ellis, Virginia Leach and
ner, Madar eta, Miller and Kepr
KRVHWR
are apparently the only one de r- Mrs. Hershey composed the com- I wear J-thread ... .
mittee n charge.
, WKUHDGORQJHU
LQJ VXFh a etup.
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time you looked
R cord.

the
D nce"

Art Supplies and Gifts
F
t e Entire Family

FRITCHM
81 Id

o

SHOETORI

M

Quality
Wo manship
Quality

Materials

KUGLERS
Jewelers
A Deposit Tod
Will
LDy It Awa \

Repairing, Dyeing and
Shining

WATSO N'S NO. III
Guarantees to serve the same quality food as that served
at Watson's No . I and II

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
AND LUNCH SERVICE

SPORTS ANNOUNCER
MUST TAKE CHANCES

Boise Bowling Center
. EAT and BOWL!

For

YOUR
LUCKY

TRIANGLE K

•

TK

Brawny Grid Lads
Pick Screwy Tearn

FACULTY GIVES TEA

MORE MILEAGE

IDV KLRQHG Hosiery
,

they wear .

Genuine Leather Zipper Binders for Your
1ote Book Paper

2.25 DnG 2.75

JENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY

looks .
for

sl oo

67587:($5

l:+,//2&. 6
5HH9HUVH)DVKLRQHG
HOSIERY

Lucky, too, will
be the fellow who
escorts you when you wear
a charming jewelled sweater
For day-time or date-time—in colors that flatter.
•. .

Going "B . .TXHLQJ"

Brand new seersucker and pnnt dresses as gay a
a Christmas tree to wear to t e annual Basque
dance.
2.00, •. .

nde neat

It All

There's nothing like a beautiful slip in luscious
satin or silk trimmed with fine lace to make you
feel very elegant. Cut to f t s m figures. Sizes
start at 29 .
...

